FLIGHT SUMMARY REPORT

Flight Number: 06-010-05
Calendar/Julian Date: 24 August 2006 • 236
Sensor Package: MODIS/ASTER Airborne Simulator (MASTER)
Area(s) Covered: Garlock Fault 1 / San Adreas Fault
North Branch San Andreas Fault
Investigator(s): Peltzer (JPL)  Aircraft #: 798
Aircraft #: 798
DoE Kingair B200 - XP

SENSOR DATA

Accession #: ___
Sensor ID #: 124
Sensor Type: MASTER
Focal Length: ___
Film Type: ___
Filtration: ___
Spectral Band: ___
f Stop: ___
Shutter Speed: ___
# of Frames: ___
% Overlap: ___
Quality: Good
Remarks: